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“Patriotism and Piety" is 

es lofty as the luxe oi God and as 
wide as the wants ol man. embiae- 
,ug the whole duty of humanity Pa
ll lotisui and piety, like two halves 
of a perfect whole, are correlative 
terms, the one imply mg the other; 
lor he who truly loves God must also 
be drawn to the revelation oi His 
love as expiessed in the laws and in
stitutions of the fatheiland Patriot
ism. Patriotism and piety spriim 
horn our dual nature as social and 
spiritual beings. “By Me, says di
vine wisdom, "kings rule and law
givers decree.” "There is no power, 
teaches St Paul, “but from God. 
and therefore he that resistell* tin- 
power resisleth the ordinance of 
tîod.” In observing the laws of my 
country I obey the Supreme I .aw 
maker. In loving my country i love 
its Creator, for "the earth is Hie 
Lord's and the fullness thereof In 
i’* physical aspects 1 see the iniaee 
,,f His beauty, in its gifts 1 see the 
1 see the image of His authority. 
Foi its feriile -.oil, its salubrious < li- 
i ,ate. Its lofty mountains, i' 
valleys, its mighty waterways, its 
far-stretehing prairies. 1 here is 11n- 
tribute of my love, for the voices 
that speak to me from the battle 
fields and the graves of my fathers, 
for the memories and monuments, tin- 
hopes and affections, the genius and 
valor that cluster around its 
1 riots and prophets. 1 pay it the 
hutc of my obedience, for the
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Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged t>» over 
twice iu former ai* ia situated couve- irmly 

. near t hr business pan of the city and yet 
deutlv remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial tostn-.v.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suits hie to the education of young ladite. 

Circular with full information ae to uniform.
tenus, tie. may be had by addressing
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Will-xnvox place.
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it protects, the labor and 
the art and inventions it

provides. the opportunity it offers 
for a richei, freer, nobler human l"1, 
1 «ay it the tribute of my tax 

Ixive of country wflh its munificent 
gifts, without regard to the boun
tiful Benefactor from Whom tn«-v pro
ceed, might be likened to an admira
tion for a master painting, 

thought of the genius thatno
reived, or the hand that eiecu 
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ed it
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patriot ism and 
truths of which our

cr
country reveals the 
lat ionship between 
piety. The very■ 
country is a symbol—Iiliei ty, equality 
and fraternity—are heritage of re
vealed religion. The Declaration of 
Independence is a declaration ot < u- 
Iholic principles. It did no' ongin- 
ate on this soil, hut upon that te- 
deemed by the blood of the Redeemei 
It was not heard for the liist tune 
when the Liberty Bell pealetl forth 
the glad tidings of the birth of a 
new nation, hut when the Saviour 
walked beside the shores of Lake G a 
lilee and declared the eternal iititn 
that all men were equal, horn in the 
sight ,,f His heavenly Fathei

The first prophets of political pro
gress were not the framers of the 
constitution. but the apostles wlm 
preached liberty of woman front the 
servitude of hei lord, liheitv of slav. 
from the yoke of; his master, liberty 
(if the pool from the greeil n 
liberty of the sinner from the domin
ion of his lusts and the devil Not 
ofilv these, hut the, best fruits of our 
political economy, labor and learn
ing. music and the arts, printing and 
journalism, were nursed and cradled 
hv the Church of Onrist

CHURCH AND state

Patriotism and piety, oi church and 
slate are of necessity mutual allies. 
The Church needs the protection 
the state, and the state needs 
grace and gospel of the t hurrh 
its progress. If out country as 
continue to advance not merely m 
knowledge and numbers and wealth, 
but in morals, which is the only per
manent worth, it must be controlled 
by religious ideas and ideals in
state depends upon the chatacter ol 
Us citizens rat he i than upon its 
laws, and character is moulded not 
by enactments but by religion I t1- 
sons and courts neither prevent crime 
nor reform criminals The ( nurt - 
alone bv its gospel of loxe t an en
lighten and reclaim wrong-doers I In
state to-day is grappling with 
monster of socialism, which 
Church alone can tame by 1er gospel 
of the divine origin of civil authoi 
ity Frequently our shame, as well 
as sense of justice, is helplessly 
s.wakened by repeated scenes of lynch
ing that disgrace our land: but the 
Church is 
smite the 
mob

A fearful billow of materialism* i*- 
engulfing our fair country like the 
noise of many waters, and lay 
readers who have learned the 
futility of all other agencies are 
openly turning,to the Church, whose

It cures Couchs. Colds. Bronchitis. 
Throat Pains in the Chest. Hoarseness, or any 
affection of the Throat or Lunas. Mrs. Oeu- 
etiaw. 42 Claremont Street, Toronto. si if. “I 
wish to «Sank you for the wonderful food Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has done for my 
husband nod two children. It ia e wonderful 
medicine, it is en heating and soothing to n dis
tressing cough. We are never without e bottle 
of it in the house."

Don't accept a substitute" for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. U i» put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, and 
price 26 cents, at all dealers.

system of i-duc.it ion is the only wise 
piT-paiutmii lot light living on this 
Mile as well as the other side of 
the grave.

Willi utiina-Mil boldness, tilt one is 
stalking through 'In- land devouring 
Umlv the s.icrediK-ss of ilie home and 
the punit oi womanhood, reducing to 
tin- baseness of a bargain the hal
lowed sacrament of marriage with 
which is bound up our peace and 
progress for-time anti eternity. Most 
stattlmg discoveries are hourly re
vealed of shameful t iolai ions of pub
lic trust, of unholy alliances be
tween insurance financiers and poli
tical Ini -is, of \i-nal politicians who 
regard a public office as ,t key to 
ill-gotten pelf, a private door to 
public treasut - It i as clear as 
noon-day that if our patriotism is to 
be equal to the preservative of our 
country, it must involve piety, that 
higher interest in God "Fear not, 
ton carry Caesar,” said the great 
general when his towers battled al
most helplessly with "the billows, and 
likewise may the ship of state he 
hopeful .mini its sea of social evils, 
for il carries Christ and His Chur, It. 
whuly is the power and truth, the 
love and justice of God
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Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
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TORONTO

Under the special ]«Atrouage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of TorutsUi, and directed by the 
h itiilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Non- 
Professional Certificates.

. TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE 1

j Board and Tuition, per year........ $ l6o
Day Pupils...........................................  30
For further pnrticulan apply to

KEY. DANIEL CUSHING,* President
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ago is upon this penny, so is God's, 
upon both you and Caesar, and there
fore whilst rendering to Caesar, 
forget not the higher service of ren
dering to God in the things that an- 
God’s.’*

; St. Joseph’s 
1 Academy .ALBAN ST.

TORONTO

WM. A. LEE & SON,
CiLÀierai Agents 

14 VICTORIA STREET
Fhone—Office Main 592 jc Main 5098 
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the only power that can 
conscience of the frenzied

The twofold obligation of patiiot 
1 sin and piety has Ix-t-n nowhere bet- 
tei expressed than by Christ Him
self 111 lliat famous interview. with 
the politicians of his day—“Render 
to Caesar the things that are Cae
sar's. anil lo God the things that are 
God’s.’’ In l bust s day Israel was 
a subject of the Roman Empire, a 
bondage to which hei many sins and 
her utter indifference to the pro
phetic warnings of Jeremiahs 
anil Isaiahs had reduced her.
Christ fount) the Jewish nation torn 
by two factions. The Pharisees 
maintained that to pay a tribute -to 
a foreigner and a heathen was not on
ly hast- and slavish, but forbidden hy 
their God, who in the nioutn of 
Moses and declared: “Thou may est 
not make .1 man of another nation 
king." The Ilerodians, on the con
trary. being the political 
through whom Rome governed 
encouraged the tribute. These 
parties were mutual enemies, regard
ing each other as traitons, the one 
to religion and Israel, the other to 
Caesar and Rome. But, like venal 
politicians for a moment, they forgot 
their ancient quarrel and united their 
cunning to destroy the influence of 
Christ. Who had vigorously denot.nt 
etl their hypocrisy and corrupt ion,and 
whom they alike hated and feared 
“Master." <aid they with a patroniz
ing ail “is it lawful to pay tribute 
lo Caesar’’" If He said no, the He
rod ians were ready lo drag him be
fore Pilate as a traitor to the Ro
man emperor, i? vos. tin- Pharisees 
would have derided Ilis claim us 
king and Messiah, and denounced Him 
as an c-nemv to God’s law. a false 
prophet, un«l ,1 traitor to Ills coun
try Hut lh-- wisdom of Christ over
matched t hei i malice. “S’how me the 
tribute." .said He, and asking "whose 
image is this'*" and receiving the 
answer. “Caesar's,” he gave that 
clever decision, as if he said This 
image upon your coin is proof that 
vou are Caesar’s siibiects, therefore 
let not your pretended seal for Is
rael be a pretext to neglect your rul
er and his laws; render to Caesar ; mint 
the things that are Caesar’s; nor let tiou' 
your zeal for Caesar he a pretext 
to neglect God. for as Caesar’s im-

1 he Phaiisccs art- not without tin 11 
modern counterparts, lit re is a man 
who withholds all interest and actix- 
ity from eixil affairs lest their con
tagion endanger his faith and morals. 
Here is a woman who is latish of 
time at church and devotions to the ' 
neglect of her home duties. Now, 
Caesar is fl symbol of all our world
ly duties, such as politics, family 
and business. Oui tribute to these, 
Christ commands in the same breath 
with our tribute to God. We arc 
not excused from the former because 
of the latter. Therefore, when you " 
find a man with pretentions to faith, 
who dodges his taxes, is unkind to 
his kindred, unjust to his employer 
or employe, or idle, or I a/, y in his 
work, that man’s religion is vain. 
Faith without good works is dead, , 
and neither faith nor prayer can ex
cuse us from our duties to our fel
lows. "If anyone have not care of 
his own, and especially to those of 
his own house, he hath denied the 
faith, and is worse than an iniidi-l."

Hut more fatal than the error ! 
which supposes that 2t-ul toi God w ill 
justify neglect of our worli'ly duties, 
is that other delusion whi'.'h fancies 
that hy being industrious, sober and 

bosses j holiest, we may he exeuwd from faith 
ludca. and worship May we neglect God 

tw,i because we remember Caesar? Will 
a parent excuse disobed.cnee in a son 
because lie is courteous to others? Is 
not his indifference to those wbo 
have the strongest claim to his love, 
only aggravated by his lourtesy to
wards others? Many are they who 
boast of generous hearts and willing 
hands in their country’s cause, hut 
have little or no love for the Parent J 
and Ih-nefactor of all Here is a Ca
tholic who regalds the statutes of 
the stale as grave piecepts, but 1 lie- 
law s of the church as pious counsels. 
Another is ready to shed his blood 
in his country’s defense, but will not • 
lilt his voice when his church is in
sult i-d or reviled Another will
pioudly march in public parade drap
ed in the stars and stripes, hut 
would blush if seen signing himself 
with the sign of the cross Tin- niini- 
lier of such Ilerodians, more zealous 
fci Caesar than Gtd. is legion.

THE COIN OF TRIBUTE

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
tmliners every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Acadi.mic DcrARiMF-sT special atten
tion is paid to Mom kn Languages, Fins 
Akts, Plain and Fancy Nr. ulewokk.

Pupils on computing their Mcsical Corase 
and parsing a successful examination, conducted 
bv 1 . essors, are awarded Teachers’ Certifi-
r* ^H™r,hi%ïgr^r,a^pof ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS

_____
< i ll » U ftffiliatud w ith thf Govermnct;

Art -x h.>. J, and awards Teachers’ Certificates.
In the Co 1 l KOI ate Df.partmkxt pupils are 

prepay .1 for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomat awarded for proficiency in Phono 
graph y and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
addrti-s
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The Faculty of Applit-.l Science am" 
engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments» of Instruction.
•-Civil Engineering 2-Mining Engine 

«ring 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

$-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-ChemicsL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. f-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be
tad on application.

A. T. LAIXG. Registrar.
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Homestead Regulations

\NY vi n numbered section of Dominion 
■and* n Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting h and 26. not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per- ! 
son who ;s the sole head of a family, or 1 Insurance in force

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

Some Salient Features 
port of 1904.

from Re-
Trlbphon* 070
Mai* . • . . O» w

359 YONGB 1 
TORONTO

C lmst could not have used a bettci , 
symbol of his meaning than a piece 
of Money, foi inonex in the use men 
make of it is the test of character, 
liuw beautiful „ coin ltvsh from the 

I low' iiiit-h cut its insviip- 
How linelx relieved the 1111-*

any male over Is years of age. to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, o' ltio acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land ofiice for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of immigration, 
W.nmpeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict ;n which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES ; A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is requir-’d to perform the condi
tions connected therew.th under one of the 
following plans :

<lj At least six months' residence upon
age ol the monauh' As 1 hold it n:.d cultivation of the land in each year 
in my Lands 1 van conjure up the dunn* the lerm three yeare- 
haunts of trade, the homes of luxun,

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN;

U? If the father (or mother, If the 
-, father is deceased) of any person who is 

the idle lia 11k >1 the llllsei into which eligible to make a homestead entry undei
it w ill tmd its "x a> As I drop it 1 th* provisions of this act resid- s upon a
loniti 1I1,1 iNiiiiit.ir I 1 - , h in--1. 11 - fa r m . n the x icinity of the land entered til till ut. tourna van mat in its tot by „uch p«,rson as a homestead, the
•1' " " 1 •' ■ “•- "•: ■ ’A - 1 • 1 i quirem«nt* >t : ..s act as to residence

rior to obtaining patent may be satisfied

WEAKNESS There is nothing else in the 
whole world that will bring 
back the color to the cheek, 

restore the dormant energies, revive drooping spirits, or 
put new life into the tired, listless, weakened system, as 
“Psychine” will do it. There is really only one great 
tonic, and that is ♦‘Psychink.” Combining all the pro
perties that make rich, pure blood, bringing back the lost 
appetite, driving away melancholy, creating new strength.

max he limit; down in the service of 
extravagante 01 reck le- s speculation, 
or guilty and Shameless indulgence , 
m it max lie the joyous ring with 
wliieh il will fall in some home of 
penury and sickness or of some school 
founded 01 church built 01 Some wi
dow relieved in the na ne of Uharity 
Likewise the use to which we put 
God’s image, oui immortal souls, 
which are the coin <».’ heaven shall 
determine the worth of cut character, 
and our career in time and eternity 
Be zealous lo rentier tribute *o Vae-

01 mother
3. If the settler has his permanent re

ts Den. e up.ui farming land owned by him 
I -n the vlc.nlty of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence ma> 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
’.he Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice

#7,646,798.35 
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $60-1,^58.75 

Cash Income. Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - $166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 vrs. 2 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve ( being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - #1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

>'et Surplu- on Pulicy-
hotuers Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves tor seven years on Hni. table, 
Interest at 3% percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets, 
6-33 per cent.
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GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 111 9. Y on*# St

TORONTO
.

®000<XX>CH>0-C^><><>OCK><><><>0^|

E. McC0FMA(K
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 
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Agents Wanted

n writing to the Comm ssioner of Domln-
! nj-anu* it Ottawa of hi* int-ntton u. E. MARSHALL, Secretary.

sal Servi- well vuur countrv. fan»- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
ily ami business, bet if >uu end time WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

have done only half y out duty ' Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a*
DAVII) FASKEN. President.

rTHIS WILL PROVE
Amprior, Ont., Sept. 16th, 1904.

Dr. Slocum, Limited : . . .
“ It S twenty \v trs or more since I used PSYCHINE, and I xvritc these wonts 

not to gain publicity, but that suffering and ailing humanity may learn of its great 
merits. 1 h id lelt' weak and miserable lor a long time ; had no appetite, or 
couldn’t obtain proper sleep. Was unable to work or enjoy hie. People said 1 
was so old jiy constitution was breaking up, but, fortunately, through using the 
i)r. Slocuift it'medics I have proven this false. PSVCHINh is the only remedy 1 
ever took ll/it agreed with my stomach, which was exceedingly weak. Twenty 
years have / assed since my n-covery, and I atn now eighty-nine years old, and so 
strong and well that 1 work all summer in my garvhm. ^ ^ BLAISDELL.”

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—ONK DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

The Or. T. A Slocum, Limited, - 179 King Street West, Teronto

you
anti when the xvorld you served mi 
faithfu'lx will be slipping from you 
as you pass behind tin- cut tains of 
death, the lament of Wolseley will 
ru-di to voir lips. Be honest and up
right. rendering to every man his 
lawful due. but forget not that xou 
yourself are the proper!x of Hint 
who created vou in His image and re
deemed vou in His blood Be a eiti- ; in place, 
ten i,- this republic, yielding to none feet, 
in loyalty to the fatherland, but he The fee for recording a daim Is $5. 
also a eitizen of that Otln i anil At least $100 must be expended on the

.................., .h.. ,1.., ! claim each year or pa d to the mining re-
'* .-order in lieu thereof. When 8.1»») ha* 

'.iiht- that ‘cit . not made with j been - xpended or paid the locator may. 
hand-. ” whose builder and make ' apon having 1 survey made, and upon
ic .. I...... trees....... will complying with other requirements, pur-1S (»od, where your masuits «01 chase the land at $1 an acre.
he safe, where neith- i 1 u>t not moth Thp pa,ent provides for the payment of

$10 per acre for soft coal and J-“U for an
thracite Not more than 320 acres can 
be acqu.red by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.1*10 pound» shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart*.—A free tu ner's cerl.flcate 1» 
gianted upon payment 11 advance of $7 So 
per annum for an ndividual, and from $.Vi 
to $li*i per annum for a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, hav ',g discovered mineral 
may local- a claim 1.5U0 x 1.50U

EMPRESS HOTEL
Oerwer ef Yenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: EI.AO PER DAY
Every

doth con--time, and where thieves 
not break through nor steal

do

Impurities in the HI000.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes im
paired, impurities In the blood ate 
almost sure to follow, and general 
derangement of the system ensues. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Hills will regu
late the kidneys, so that they will 
maintain healthy action and prevent 
the complications which certainly 
come when there is derangement of 
these delicate organs. As a restora
tive these Pills are in the first rank.

a royalty of 24 per cent, on the sales 
t’l VCEU mining cla nis generally are 

lu» f-et squire ; entry fee $.1. renewable 
yearly

A free miner may obtain two leases tv 
dredge for gold of live miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the ' 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior. 1 

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- i 
at.i-n within one season from the date of 1 
the lease for each five miles Rental. $10 1 
per annum for each «vile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 2% per cent, col
lected on the output after It exceeds $10,- |
(00 " W. W OORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
\ ri -Unauthorised publication of this 

a t. ertirement will not be paid for.

Electric Cars from the fnlcu Station 
Three Minutes.

RICHARD P'.SSWTTK . PROPRIETOR

Shop 249 Qvkkx St. \V . Phone M. 267, 
Rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

jas. j. Shears

PAINTER
has remov ed to 249 Queen SL W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches IxRh Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap a> the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

Established A.D. 1S56.

ROBERT McCAUSLANQ
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial, Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
Sl Marv’s, Toronto, etc.

I

50 YCARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Church Belle
or Vtey No*-»
#»«! .tory**

l»8wu'r' <ni rnrNwi.

in Cluiur* ml

Trade Marks
Designs 

CC-s-VRiGMTS Ac.
knACir.n *-** vllng a sketch end dvumpVon i*>i* 

nn’vklv ascertain o«ir oputtou frje wucthx r
ia proh-tUJy Cominonk^v.

it.me *crictijr eonflüentUL IluudtHWEon 
sent free. Oldest nnrr>or for sen?iinr patents.

Ftttnr.u taâen t hr-uvh Muun \ t o. recel r® 
•I without charge, in ttieScientific American.

l«argeet
____ Temur, ü «
by all w sdeale-%

k handeoroely lfio*tmTed week-r. 
culallon of any *ct en title 1 -urr.%1. 

fowl mouth*. |L Bomrear Tont mouth*. »L Bora by all xw meaie-%

2

2


